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FINI PULSAR EVO
BK119-270-5,5

COMPRESSOR 5.5HP 
        

   

Product price:  

2.320,65 € tax excluded  
  

Product description:  

FINI PULSAR EVO BK119-270-5,5 COMPRESSOR 5.5HP 

FINI PULSAR EVO BK119-270-5,5 is a silenced compressor with a capacity of 270 l. It can
deliver a maximum pressure of 10 bar by means of a BK119 pump with a power of 4KW.

The FINI PULSAR EVO BK119-270-5.5 was made to solve the problem of noise in working
environments, these compressors stand out on the market for the lowest noise level in the
category.

Fini's silenced compressor is equipped with low oil consumption cast-iron cylinders with splash
lubrication. The FINI PULSAR EVO BK119-270-5.5 is ideal for tire shops and small businesses
that need a good level of safe air delivery and limited sound pollution thanks to the soundproof
metal casing.

The model FINI PULSAR EVO BK119-270-5,5 is a professional silenced compressor equipped
with a practical front door for any maintenance intervention, facilitating all the small maintenance
operations and reducing the risk of sudden and irreversible breakages.

The FINI PULSAR EVO is covered with sound-absorbing panels that guarantee
an excellent level of soundproofing. The compressor is equipped with manually adjustable anti-
vibration feet and iron bars between them that allow a practical transport even when fully loaded
by transpallet. 

TECHNICAL FEATURES FINI PULSAR EVO BK119-270-5,5

Voltage: 400 V
Frequency: 50 Hz
Pump: BK119
Capacity cylinder: 270 l
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RPM: 920 RPM
Power: 4 KW - 5.5 HP
Yielded air: 674 Lt/min - 23. 8 cfm
Pressure: 10 bar - 145 psi
BSP: 2'
Acoustic pressure: 63 dB(A)
Length: 1544 mm
Width: 695 mm
Height: 1505 mm
Weight: 258 Kg

If you are looking for another product then you can see on our catalog other compressors FINI or
other specialized brand.

The images and technical data are not binding and may be subject to revisions by the
manufacturer.

  

Product features:  

Frequency (Hz): 50
Voltage (V): 400
Engine rpm (rpm): 920
Power (KW): 4
Pressure (bars): 10
Air output (L/min): 674
Mechanical power (hp): 5.5
Acoustic pressure: 63 dB(A)
Length (mm): 1544
Width (mm): 695
Height (mm): 1505
Dry weight (Kg): 258
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